Del Rio High School Students Submit Entry in TASB’s Student Video Contest – People’s Choice Voting Now Open

Why do public schools rock? Students in the CTE A/V Practicum class under the direction of Jessica Guanajuato worked for weeks to gather footage and finalize a video that answered the question for their submission to the TASB 2019 Student Video Contest sponsored by the Texas Association of School Boards (TASB). Open to all Texas elementary and secondary public school students, the contest is a chance for students to show off their creativity and tell the world what makes their school exceptional. In addition, students’ entries must showcase how the school has earned the support of our community, convince Texans to stand up for public schools, and show people what makes Texas public schools the best choice. All entries will be posted on the web and displayed statewide by the Texas Association of School Boards (TASB).

The gallery of videos is now available for viewing, and this week, voting is open for the special People’s Choice recognition in each category. Viewers can vote for their favorite video by watching the video all the way through and then sharing it with others. The People’s Choice recognition in each of the three categories (elementary, middle/junior, and high school) will be based on the videos with the most views recorded during February 18–22.

Winners will be selected and awarded in three categories: elementary, middle, and high school. First place wins $5,000, and second place receives $2,500. Any funds awarded to DRHS will be used to enhance the CTE A/V Practicum classroom.